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Gatrell explained the realignment is intended

"These eff01ts are the result of nearly
two years' worth of substantial faculty,
staff, and student input and feedback
aboot how best to serve evolving
student and projected regional needs.

•

An enhanced focus for Pine Honors

10 sharpen the mission of each of EJU's

College and the Office of Research

colleges, outline strategic approaches

& Sponsored Programs to work more

to stu dent success. beccer promO!e 1hc

closely \Vitll factilty !O deepen E!Us

university's existing high-qualitr programs.

commitment to higb-impacl practices

encourage additional innorntion in the

primarily in research, but also in the

classroom, expand professional development

areas of study abroad, internships and

and aeate a robust foundation tor ongoing

community engagement.

new program developmenl.
At the highest level, EIU's realignment
outcomes will include:
•

The creation of a new College of
Health and Human Services, which

As such, the strategic realignment

·will be home

will help EIU to better meet and

and sciences; human services and

lO

communication disorders

community leadership; health promotion;

exceed those collective needs
and advance our overarching
institutional objectives.''

"These etlart� are the result of nearly

t\vo

years' wolih of substantial faculty, sraff, and
student input and teedbac:k about how best 10
serve evolving studem and projected regional
needs: Gatrell said. "!\-� suc:lt, the strategic:
realignment will help EIU to better meet and
exceed those rnllective needs and advance

our overard1ing in:>Citutional objectives."

kinesiology and sports s!lldies/recreation

The realignment is intended to rurther

administration; and rnilitarr science. It

reftne ElU's existing campus priorities;

�1lso will indude the dietetics and RN to

enrich student support through E!Us

bachelor of science ln nursing programs.

signature learning experiem:e: enhance EIU's
compe-litiveness through new and improved
progr..i.ms; reinforce Eastem's posiuan as

Jay Gatrell

•

Provost anri \hce President ofAcademic Affa11s

The renamingthe Lumpkin College

Illinois' preeminent regional comprehensive

of Business and Applied Sciences

institution; and ensure the university's

to the Lumpkin College of Business

ongoing viability through increased

and Technology, which will indude

enrollments and revenue. Gatrell emphasized

die School or Business. the Schoo I

that by using existing resources the

of Tedinology and the hospitalltv

realignment seeks lo be budget neutral and

liepanment.

that all staff positiont. or cl<1,5sifl<.'aLions will
remain in place \\.-ilh onJy nominal revisions
to position titles that will better re!lect their

•

The combining and renaming the
College of Arts and Humanities and
the College of Sciences to the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, which
will be composed of a n<.·w School of
Communication and .Journalism and a

new School of the Arts (music; art and
design; and theatre). along with the
biolob'Y; chemistry; economics; geology/
geography; English; foR:ign language;
history; mathematics and computer
science: philosophy; physics: political
:;ciern..
:e; psychology; and sociology/
anthropology/criminology d.:partn11:nts.

roles in meeting instillllional priorities.
Other directives include national dean

�arches during che ZOHH019 and 2019-2020
academic years for the four new colleges, as
well as updates to the university's academic
technology support services area. That
includes creating a fac:ulty clevelopment aml
innovation center and repositioning EIU's web
services team to the enrollment management
area to enhance the university's digital
marketing and outreach efforts.
Over the pas! two years, EIU--guided br
Vitalization l'rojec:t ouicon-ieb----has already
created and enhanced a wide variety of

•

The renaming of the College of
Education and Professional Studies
to the CoHege of Education. which
will indude the School of Extended
Leaming (bachelor of general studies
progmm, lifelong learning anu non
credit progr.unming); the Office o f
Education and Student Services; and the
counseling and stud<:'nt development,
educational kadership, special education
and teaching, learning and foundations

pwgrnms, S<:r't'i\:c� and �.mtreach to create
planned, intTemental en rd!mt:nl growth at
the undergraduate and graduate level alike.
In recent years. EIU has launched a variety of
ne\v graduaie and undergraduate programs
as well as expanded onl ine program delive1y,
Over the next two years, universitr leaders
antit·ipate EJU's program offerings will
continue to grnw and impr<Ne as a proactive
response to changing studen� and t'Ommunity
need�.

depali me nts.
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Gri.inhagen a recipient of
Arthur Karp Research Award
Marko Grunh:igen, professor d markelmK.
Lumpkin D1Minguished ProfessOf of
Entrepreneurship and director of lhe
uniwrsi1y·s Sustainable Entrepreneurship

Newell selected as new
Booth Library dean

I .�. � '
• "!
�' �·

Through Education and l1evelopment
Cent�·r. \\.is reccntlr named a reciplt.'nt

of th e

Arthur Karp Re�Jrch A�vard by

•
--1 I

the 1 ntt:rnational Frand1ise A.�sodation's

c"O
. mes to EIU from Salem Swci:: l ni \'ers11y in
Massachusc:n:.. when> ht' ser'\'ed in

v

ariws

lihrary roles over th e pasl 10 years. \ "�
Presidt.•nt of Acadt:mic Affair.; and l'rovoi.t
Jay G�1trdl

L�

excited about Newell's future

contributions to EIU's campus and to the
lar�r east <.�ntral llHno1s rcµion.

Edura11on & Rese-Jrch Foundation TI1e

�l\\artl

'

Z�lch Newell has heen selet."ted a-. the nt'\\
library de-.in for Booth Libr.iry Newell

i:; g1n:n for the be�t research paper

Ik brings a deep commilmenl to student

on a suhiect of relevance and practical

success and understand� the oitical role

US(:'fulne.;s 10 thtt franchising communit�

Booth l.1hwr� pkty.� in ad\am:inK research. creamll> ;ind ac1dt•rnit'

.

scholarslup horh on and off c.1mpus. Gatrell :»aid

The award-winning resc-Jrch paper titled "Multi-Brand, Mulli
System and �lulti-Role Frandu:;mg. A Diver.;ification Framework."
\\a:;

cc>-authott.xl h> Gtunha1oten, al<O)( wi1h !\.l:muel Gonz.alez-D1az

repre:iC..·nung lhe l mvers1tr of 0\ 1edo m Spam

Housing and Dining Services now
offers unlimited meal plan options
Housing .and Din in� St'r\'in·s is dehutinK .1

<.":lmpus. and w e d di n: re d �e·n.: \>t.•ry

spend al places like the Food Court. and

n1.·\\ unhmued me:1l pl.in option avail.1hle

excited for thi.� meal plan 10 dt!hut r1<.·x1 r.1ll

addttinn.11 bonus swipes for g11e!\ls like all

for the 2018-2019 acadt:nuc year According

and <.'Ontmue to

curre111 meal plan �ip!ions. the nc\\ plan

to director Mark Hudson 'Bl. ihc plan was

o ur students," Hudson said

proal'lively dcH:lopcd lu'K.'d on fe1."tll)"Jl'k
from

s 1 udent s

"Students asked for mort' opiion:; on

sen't'

the cvoh i� n1.'l..·<.h. of
.

The unlimited plan \\ill prm 1dc 1:1ud1.:nts

\\ 111 allo;\ users to swipe 1n10 a dining
c enter t'\ery

1wo

hol1rs.

broader opportu nilics for \lSll in� <.':lmpus
dining <.'t'Oters, more Dinin� Dollars to

EIU earns Tree Campus USA status
The umwn;ity has once again been a warded the pres1ig10us
sl:tl\ll' of Tree Campus L'SA In 1<>1al. Ell".., alliance "ith the

(.'J(\

of

Charkston :ind the 01arks1ou Rola�· have helped to raise moncr
(or lhe rtm:ha�. planung an<l cul"'-ation of more than 60 m�es and
'!i (."J01pus and at nearby l.ake Charleston

shruh� oo F.ll

Tree Campu:o. l SA and 1 n.oe Cit) lSA are sl1hsidiar} mmponem� uf
the Arbor l>.iy fuunda11on Trtt Campus USA reco�izes college
a n d univcrsll) cJmpt1ses enKaKed in effecti�"t:' mana�ment of rheir
1.":lmpus tn•. 1.'S :ts \\di .is de\elopment of connttti\i[)' wi1h th�
<v
. mmunll)' lX'yond tr-Jdntonal campus h<irder.1 10 foster healthy,
urb.in

q
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EIU earns 'Best Online

College' distinction from
national organization

r

:---

__

PC
,-.. -�
.

-

,

· BEST· 1
ONLINE
COLLEGES
ILLINOIS
. . 2018 .

Eastt:rn Illinois University was rt:cently
ranked <JS <1 "Bes! Online College in
Illinois" by Afforcfable Colleges Online. <1
nation<1l organization that uses d;1t<1 from
1he lntegratt:d Pos1second<1ry Educ11ion
D<11;1 Sys1em and 1he i"<1tional Cen1er for
Educ.1tion S1<1tis1ics.
Univernilies on the lisr wt:rt: selected for
"going ;1bove <1nd beyond t h e intlus1ry
s1<1ndard 10 help make online educa1ion
program.s an excellenl option," according
io D<ln Schuessler, (he org<1nlz<1tion's CEO

;inti founder.
ElU ol'furs <1 diverse asso11men1 of online undei:gradu<1 le and
graduate degree programs for stutlenlS, continuing EIU's 1rntlition
of excellence and studen1-focui>ed t:ducalion;1I programming whilt:
offering increased accessibility

w

college-aged and adult lt:arners.

For a full 1is1 of available programs. visit www.eiu.edu/online.

Class of 2018
Distinguished Seniors
'n1e

mos! distinguished seniors at EIU art: individuals who ha�

enriched !ht: university community wilh tht:ir ac1ive involvement
in ;111 fa.eels or C<lmpus life. The Di.'itinguished Senior Awards
recognize those who h<1ve demons1rn1ed ou1s1anding char;1c1er <1nd
leadernhip through ac<1demic <1chievemen1. campus <1nd com1minily
imulvemmt. and/or ex11a-currirnlar honors or a\'.tards. This year's

25 recipiems were honored during <1n April 28 rect:ption. The EIU
Alumni As:>ociation selects 1he recipients, with the awards being
funded l[U"ough membership dues.
In <1lphabe1ical order, this year's recipients include Ryan Aldenn<1n.
a kinesiology <1nd sports studit:s m<1jor from Greenville; Emmanuel

Ayiku. a public relation.� nrnjor from Dolton; Maria B<1ldwin,

:i

public relations major from Toluc<I; Meg<1n Cooper, ;1 biological
sciences major from Dixon; Uebecca Dukt:. <1 foreign langu<1gt:s
major from Genev;1; Bri<1nna Eggebrecht. a spedal .::ducation
major from Mount Prospect: .losey Fioretto. a family and consumer
sciences major from Poplar Grove; Madeleine Gillman, <1n English
major from Stre<1tor: X<1rles Holt. <1 biological sdences m<1jor from
Paris: Allison Koch. ;1 kinesiology ;ind sports studies major from
Ok<lwville; Jordan Mcl.aren,

a

health :;1udies major from Grnni1e

City; Jennifer Ueitl, ;1n elemenwry educalion major from Ma1toon;
Valerie l�osen, <1n economics major from M<1homet. Emily Schmid!,
a speci<1l educ<1tion major from l'incknt:yvillt:; Cassandra Shaffer. a

Chadd earns Teacher of
the Year award

biological sciences major from M<1noon; Jadyn Sh�n. an <1ccounting
major from Olney: Anna Vaughn, an
D;inville; Lacey Vi;1no,

a

<Jrl

his£ory major from

diete(ics m<1jor from Channahon; Angelica

Villanut:va, an art: te;1cher educ.Ilion m<1jor from Lnke Bluff: Meghan
Vinson, a special education major from Penfield; ACiison Vogt, a
middle k\·:el educalion major from Teuropolis; Cas�idy Webb. a
sociology 1m1jor from Charleston: Mariah Wt:ghorsl. an elementary
education m<1jor from Pekin; .loseph Winkler, a sociology major
from Charles1on; Eric Woolle:ty, a m<1n<1gemen1 major from Cam<1rgo.

Peoples named director of
Civil Rights and Diversity
Sh;1wn Peoples '90, ·92
has been appointed as
ElU's director of civil
righls and diversity. Jn 1ha1
role, she also will serve
as the unil!ersity's Title

Julie Chadd (middle) with Amanda German and Jean Comell.. the

IX coordinacor. Peoples

two EIU business eoocat ion studentl> v.no nominated her for the

brings eleperience and

2017-18 EIBEA Teadler of the Year Award.

knowledge to the posilion,
h;1ving se1vetl as 1he interim

Julie Chadd, a profos.<>or in Etu's School of Technology, w<1s selected
<1s tht: Bas1ern Illinois Bu�ness Education Ass
ocia lion ·s (EmEA)
Te;1cher of (he Yea.r e<1rlier chis year. TI1t: EIBEA is made up of
business 1e<1chers from Illinois' t:astem region <1nd is an affili<1te of the
Illinois Busines..; E<.lucation Associalion, whose purpose i..; 10 promole
business educ;ltion and sh;1re ins1rt1c1ion<1l resources <1 nd teaching
technique.' With otht:r busine5S educators.

dire<:tor or the Civil Uigh1s

and Diversity Office since spring 2016, People� inhially joined EIU in

2005, previously holding the positions or coordin<1tor or the Minorily
Teacher Identification <1nd Enrichment Program (2005-07), assist<lnt
direclor of �tudent standards (2007-12), <1ntl <1ssodace director of
S1udent Standards (2012-16).
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STUDENT

SPOTLIGHT
Rebecca Cash, Student
Government President
Eamem Illinois Llniwrsity students have numerous ways 10 gt't involvt.'<l on
campus.

11wre

art' Grt't'k Life, intrJ.muraL<;, r<.>cognized i;tude(IL otg:.t11i1.ations

and student governmt'nt, ju�1 to name
Senior puhlic relation�

ll

few.

major Ret>ea::a Gish has found time 10 gt'!

lnvolvt'd with a linle bit of t.'Verything in her three yc:ars at ElU, and sht'

L�

t'ncouragjng more stucknts 10 find an 01g.1niwtion or group to connect w�li.
"lk'ing involved has madt' mt' more confi.dt'nl :1nd I think rnher .�tudt'nts
can grow like I have grown," Cash �id. "Studt:nL• can meet
partake in

new

experienc.-es, and both of those

can

new

people and

help post-college. Wht'n

a �1Uden1 s1ars in a buhble and does not bmnch oul. he or she is missing
out on

so

many things:

Cash has hel<l lt"J<lo:rship roles for Sigma Sigm;i Sigma sorority; servt'd
:is University Board ("<Jnl"•:rt coordinator; Sl.'m.'<i as membe1-ship chair for

PHSSA: and sht' was t1'K1�1 r<."(.-ently elected Studt'nt Government pre;idt'nl for
2018-19.
In her new rolt', she hoJX>s m give back 10 the univer.>ity that

has already

giVt'n her so mud1.
"I think

I

can make a difference in thLs schoolt Ca�h said. "I want 10 sh:!rt'

"Choosing EIU is the greatest decision I have
ever made ... This school has given me so many

my fYJssion for E:isrt'm Illinois w�h t'l't'•yhody and gt'! people to love chis
school as much as I oo."

opportunities to grow and excel in things that I had

A native of Coal City. Cash S3id

never even thought of doing of being involved in."

she grew up playing sports and has a S[Jl;'Cial

interest in wo1king wnh the athletic departml'nt

IO

get more students 10

;mend events.

Student Government President Rebecca Cash

·r think that tht' :1unospht're a1 sporting t'Vt'nt� is fun and energetic: and
people can show off tht'ir l'antht'r pride,• .�ht' said. "I am looking into �pirit
nights and inct:ntiVI."� to ge1 pt'oplt' to cane our. We havt' some incrt'<libly
tale ntt'd :nhlt'res

Oll!

thert' and ! ll1ink our athletei; and

gt't a grt"Jt experience ar

the games:

tudt'nt� l':tn

s

really

As sht' l:'llltT.i her ftnal year at EIU this faU, Cash is hopil\g she can continue
to make

tht' JllO.o;t

of her time

on am1pus.

"01oosing EIU is the gre-Jtes! deci.�ion I have ever made," C;ish said. "Eastern
Illinois is my home. 1'his school h:i.� giVt'n me

so

many 1Jpporninilies to

grow and e�n�l in things tha1 I had never even thought of doing or heing
involvt'd in. I am making c.'Onnt'Ctions with my rrofessors and other faculty

and �1affthat � al�-ays willing

to

help me \\heoeY('T I oero 11."
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Ge1tlng

:ithletes to

conquer their challenges, she Sllid,

1..'lln

be as slliple as

making 1.hem belkw in themselws. They have dte ability, but some athkt;;:;

need tha t e.xt.m push.
'It's different with evt-ry atlilcte, but for the most pan you ha1.-1e to instill a
sense or confidence in them,' Lane said. "They have to know rhac someone

is out there and knows lhey can do ii. 111ey doubt and they que�1ion
whether they are the best ont-s. It t; the tuadi's job to push, corr�1

mL.;takes."

Most college coaching p<>Si lions rt'qui re ;1 m aster's, so after looking

:n

her

options lane knew clU was the tJe:;i choice.

·1 diose clU because it seemed like I could gt'! the most hands-on learning
experience from !he coaching staff and profess01�· Lane said. "I wa.� taught

by actual profeswrs who seemed passionate and skilled at their various
interes!S. I also lik'<.l 1he loGl!ion of Cluirle-ton. Being :l long distance
ninner :Lt the time. there

wer e

countless country roa ds to

1\1

n on and S\.>vcral

p-.1rks with extensive !mil .�}'Siem� nearby."

Lane sai<l she l earned how
Mdnerney

to

motivate mhletes from mlired ElU coadi John

79. She said he was

the be:it at getting hi� 11.in� to l<lp into

their compr:titive spiiil to gt:t their best results.

"For me, that time .�pent with him
co build ing a

team

tnvironmenl

was

was

i1M1lu;1hle." Lane $:!id. "His appmach

unique. He 1eally tmphasi.zed running

as a te<Jm :md that the individual improves his

or

her perfonn:mce when

they ri:x:w; on contributing 10 the hi�r team goal. He i�

:1

veiy cari ng

person, and the kic.ls really gr.wit.ued to him:'
Though U.ne w:L<> prinuirily a nmner, she started spc.'l'lding time at j\1mping

and throwing pracckts to gain a br011der knowli:<lge.
"f.IU

was

coaches

the first track and field program I

-

W�l�

t';>..-posed

to

where die heiid

<XX1d1 'lbm Aker.:: '81 and coach John Craft '69, 74 -

were

not

dis1:mce tvent coadtes. This sort or progr.un se1-up Jielped m� re111ize that
since I

MIS

planning ;1 a1reer as a track and field madl, I should :11 leas1

h:.ive a wotk ing koowle()&-e or all or the events, not just the ones that I
coach directly. Al the time, I didn't think that going
practice .:very nc>\' ;ind ther1

\.Vas

to

(;a,),cb Craft's jump:;

a big <leaL ll4.11 it lot:dly opened my mind

to learning something new with.in the sport."

"I chose EIU because it seemed like I could get
Carrie Lille '99 spent seven years coaching ttle throwers at the University
of Virginia. L a ne also has spent time at the University of Nebraska and
Coastal Ca.r<>lina University.

the most hands-on learning experience from the
coaching staff and professors. I was taught by
actual professcrs who seemed passionate ard skilled
at their various interests."
Carrie L.a-ie
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Lcrie became intsrsstsd in rock dmbing when she was an undergraduate

Lane watches a Wyoming thrower from behind some

�tudent and has now dmbed in several different countries.

safety netting during the 2018 Ind oor Track and field

Chanpionships.

Going from fllnning long distances to coaching athletes in throwing
was

events

no t:asy cask. Running takes endu mnce and patit:nce, wh i k: th n:1\\'ing

event>

i t1t'. and sll't'.ngrh.
invo lve itx:h nq

front of you, but kt:ep an eye o n the top of the dimb.
small tasks will gntcJually bring you to th� sununiC."

Tht: <.i.1lmination of

"You have to pact: ym1r.;t:lf in the tUstan c t: ract:: Lane s:iicl. '"In thro1vlng you

Lu1e said dimbing is btx.'.oming a mort: popular outdoor sport bl!Cau� tho;;re

year.; I took up th row ing. I wantal
kids are going through mentally_"

whilt: for many prople rock climbing might be a rerril)'
in g experience,

just lliive to go all out. lt"s a veiy tijlfort:nt mt:nta I app roach. for about

st:v�n

to learn those went� and wllllt tho.�('.

is less of a financial investment compared

!'iaid

Sh t: wa� a U.S.
tem1 coach from 20u6-11 :ind wa� th t: pi:no:mal coach for Olym pic
gold mi;-dalLst shot puttt:r A.dam Nelson. Ht:r rolt:\\'ith tht: national tt:am and
as Nelson's personal coach took her IO Germany,Japim, Korea :tnd the 200R
Oly mpics i n China.

d1ere a1e numerou5

co mounmin

procedures to ensure

biking or ski ing. And

I.<ine hasn't just made :in impact at tht: collegiate !t:\•t:I.

"ll\(.,.e :trt: ct:rtain

routt:," she said. "1l1ey check that t:ach other's harnesses ar e bei ng

\>.:ere

vt:ty intt:nse, \'el)' high stakes." Lane said. "!l's a big

Lane also enjoys the ment;1J and physi\::ll cha l!eng t: of rock climbing,

part of her reason for choosing

Wyomii:ig for coach in g was the close pr oximity to lhe Gmnd Tetons, Rockies

H i lls.

"J like how climbing bring.� me to remote, bc;tutiful plact:S:· I.ant: said."! live

30 minutes from a reilly good clm
i bin g area mu here. \X'ht:n

1.he wt:acht:r is

righ t wet-an get our on the \Veekend� and alter praclice."
Appi:oadiing a nt:w dimb is like any aher Ii�

small �ep� to ac;h i��fog

larger challengi::>.

approach, �ht: said. Tht"tt: art:

"Each hold p=t:nrs a small phy�it-al and mc::mal challt:ngt: to conquer," Lane
said. "A.s I progre1>� through a ft:w mo v es, r can see 1.he to p of tht: climb

has moved a liul e dn�er. This is the �;sen<.-e of adliBing goals. �n<l J bring
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worn

coneL1ly and knots are p:operly tied, And ihey mu.�t lt>am ahead of time

hmv to plact: gt:ar prop t:rly so

chat it

catches a fall wiehout foil. Its ve1y

much a mental f_.;ime. involving instinct, constant self<alk. confidence
building and somt:cinit:s

lane still gel!i
a

hobby that hegan wht:n sht: was an undt:rgraduatt: student. She has now

and Black

safet�· checks that clirnbt:t� do every time lhcy start a

just

being com plt:Ldy s:.·11red."

E\'en th oug h it has l:iet:n many yt:<trs since she llits livt:d in Cllitrleston,

party, kind of like ;i Supt:r !kiwi for the work.l."

climbed in seveml different countrk�. anti

Lane

a 5afe el(j)Cricnce.

i"l:itiorrnl

'Tht: Olympics

lO

these lessons into my roach i ng. Focus on the small moves tllitt :ire right in

reminders of her time at EIU. She

said she routinely nins into

fom1er EIU tfassmates and fiit:nds at ccack meets and clinics across the
countty. Sh e rt:t"t:ntly saw Riley .Mclnt:m ey '18 (John Mdnt:mey's �) bn:ak

EIU's stt:t:pled1ase rt:mrd while at tht'. 2018 NCAA Division I Wt:�t llt:gional
Champi onships in May.
"Tht: last timt: I saw Riley he was about (our years old and wreaking havoc

al pr-.ictio:; I.ant: s:iid. '"!light bt:fore that race, I rnught up "-i th Coach
Mac and with Dave Astmuskas 'O I, \\'ho was 11 thrower at E!U and now a
successful coach ;It W"isconsin. I also still remain in touch wirh classmares
and

athletes who didn't go into coad1ing, We just have ii very s trong boni.J.

And l still talk several timt:s a ye-ar with Dr. Tom Woodall. one of my thesi�
conunitct:t: members."

2018

Tribute Reception:

A Celebration of Giving
The EIU

t'.ndowed the Harry Fro'il Chemist!')'

celebrated alumni

hdp lull-llrnt'. jumors.

generosity during

caret'.!" as a «ht'.mist.

reception in April
at the Doudna
Fine Arts Center,

''I d1ink so much of' this uniVt'r,;ity for what it has done k>r me in the

Snyder. wl10 was unable to attend ihe event. started his caret'.!" as an
intern with KPl\1G and wem on

co

become a Midwest-area man:1ging

a nn oun cement

uniwrsity initiatives and

Gladys Frost and Paul Snyder '70.

a

lso was recognized :is the 201.3 Outstanding

Found;Hion /1-tember. He and l1is wife K:.tthy have endowed the Paul
and K:itherine Snyder Scholarship :ind 1he P:iu I :md .Kalherine Snydt'.r
Faculty Deve lopmen t Fund.
The prog.r:im also featured student scl1olarship speaker AlexL� Alvarado

·"l'here is a lot of Lalk lately about 'All In,"' E!U President David
those in attendant�. 'That is, we are all in for our

students and all in for our uniVt'rsity. That includes not just t!1e faculty
and staff and tilt'. �tudents, but it's our alumni, it's our friend'>, it's our
donors. As yo u all know, success at Eastern Illinois is a

d�p-st:"J.t�

ronuniunent d1at �e l)tc'lieve in, and lnat commitment is shared by
us."

'18, who gmduated in May with a degree in studio

Hany l'ro:.-i., who is rellrt'd from Illinois C erea l Mills/Cargill Corporntion

2013 reciJ)t:n
i l of the EIU

Alumni A!>.<;0Cialion's

an.

Alvarado, a

fiN-gent:rat.ion college ,'>tudent who comes from a ,'>ingle parent homt'.,
e>:pres.sed her gratitude for lhe financial assistance she rt'.C.:eiv�d whil�
at EJU.
"It mean.'>

the

wocld to met .she sad
i "One of the biggest smigglt'.S for

artists is having the

<.onficlenc_� wid1i n their work to

what 1.hey love. TI1is money not only hdps

alter 56 ye:ifli, was a

a

near 60 years since I grnduated.� Harry Frost said.

partner for the company. Sn}·der ha'> heen active in numerous

Philanthropist Award recipients - Harry '60 and

every one of

Fund, which was established to
seniors or graduate 1>1.Udtncs who ar(: pursuing

including the
of its 2018 Burnham and Nancy Neal Outstanding

IO

tht'. Edgar Coonty Compassionate Food Pantry. Jn 2015. the frosis

Foundation

its annual Tribute

Glassman said

;.id1cial system for 30 years and currently serve> as 1he manager fer

me pay

k=p on doing

my tunioo. but 11

instills confidence inn� dl:tt I don't think I would have. I don't think I
would be who I am toda y ir it wasn't ror this

univerl>ity."

Distinguisht'd Alumni Award. Gladys Frost worl\ed £1 tbe Illinois
' "'''' •'•••••"'''•"''
•

,.__•

..

•••••u•u••...__,,,,

•••••••••000000•0001000•1• "-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• ••••• • •''•••aa•u•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, , , , , , ••••••••••••••-••••••••••-•••••••••• •••- 10•1111111•••o,•o•o•o••••• •••••••••••••'• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••

Top left: Timothy McCollum '73. '77, p-esident of the Eastern Illinois University Foundation, preoonts the Bumham and Nancy Nsal Outstanding Philanthropist
Award to Harry '60 and Gladys Frost Paul Snyder '70 also was a recipient bJt was rot able to attend the recepliOn.
Top rigl1t Alexis Alvarado' IS was the featured student speaker at the event.
Lower left: Former EIU prei;<dents Lou Hencken and Bill Perry join c urrent president David Glassrron (center) for a photo.
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During the school year, teachers spend hundreds
of hours with their students in the classroom. In
addition to teaching lessons on math, history and
science, teachers often serve as a role model, coach
or counselor. It's only natural that strong bonds are
built, some that can even last a lifetime.
Th;lt bond is no different between a student tead1er and cooperating

teadier, e;p edally when the duo shares an Elli conneccion.
"Elli has a proud 1mdilion of preparing high qualry 1e;1chers and
administrators for .<K:hools 1hroug hou1 Illinois and the nation," 5;1id
Doug Bower, dean c:i me college of educa tion and professional
sttKlies. ·-in al mos1 �ery school you enter in Illinois you will encounter
an Elli prepmed teacher an<Vor adminisumor. The studem 1ead1ing
experience is

01

bon<l of mutual 1mst and respect be1ween d1e

'09, '15

and Alli

Vogt

'18

For �venth·gmde tead1er Nathan "Eddie" Williams, lie enjoyed hi:;
lim e at Martoon Middle School so much as a :;cudt:m teacher he
de<.:ided to 1ake a job 1he1e afi:cr Rf'iKluating in 2009. 1ow leaching
in the !lame room in which he studem taught. \V/ill i :mi.." p;1ssed along
his kn owledge lo F.IT.i student Alli Vogt d\lring her eighl-\Vt:ek :;cudcm
1ead1ing a ssigmnen1
.

"The guidant'e T uy 10 prO\'ide student teachers, those things that
�ome of the professo1s did for me. �re the re:il.world

Wllllam:; 5ald. "! try to :;1rc5:; the hnportance
nol

expeden<.�s."

ro futu r e teachers th;it

all student'S are the same as wh.u a e
t xtbook may s1y, and that

di1Teremt.1ting your instruction is very import.int:
111e two qui«kly bonded over common profes.'iOl'S sud1 as Lind.i
Sherwocxl '71 and their ovemll experiences a1 ETU.

cooperating te:icher and the student reacher. ')111en 1he cooper:iiing

'The wriy !he professors help you. with n0t only the m11tent

teacher is an Elli alum this bond of rn1s1 ;ind re;pen has a strong
foundation ce mented in a sh;tred Elli experient'e."

kno'' ledge, but also the real-world knowledge th:u you rnn't le;1rn in

We took a look

•II th ree pairings of stu den c ce;Khers with Elli alumni
from the spring semester and the v;ituable bonds 1ha1 th ey fanned.

12

Nathan Williams
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the te.xtbook.:
- , was so beneficial; Willi<uns s1id. "All the pmfessors I
had were grem. however one p;1r1icul;1r profr-:;.o;or. Llnda Sherwood,
r eally was able 10 give $ltidencs real world mn<.-ep1 learning, as wdt as
come up w it h some of lhe greatest lessons."

Vogt said Williams not only hdpt:d ht:r in tht: classr0<>n1. but guided
ht:r as sht: st:ardlt:d for jobs and ;ipproadlt:<l taking tht: t"l.!TPA
a'i.'><:S.�m<:nl. which criliqut:s

wht:tht:r or

nol

a

�;tudt:nl :is qualifit:d 10 �I

a te-.it·hinR lict"n�.

\\Ir, Williams i:-.•olwd from an at·4u;1intan� co a valued mentor and
frit:n<L"

\'aluable lessons about both edu<·ation an<.l lile. I am incredihl}
to

grateful
ha� had th1: opportunity to team from :;uch a passionace mentor.

;md I look forward to !U)"ing in touch and continuing to team frcm

him

m

...... . .

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........

Vow said "He made Ibis positivt: imp:tL1 on me by teaching mt:

1he

future.-

Vogt, \\ho "�'s

ont:

IO

EIU has a proud tradition of preparing high quality

Illinois a n d the nation. In almost every schod you enter
of 25 stud"'nts m receive an Alumni Assocfacion
teaching bec:tust�

Distinguished St:nior award in April, s;1kl sht: chost:
she w:intt:d

··

teachers and administrators for schools throughout

makt: a cliffert:nCt: in childrt:ns· livt:S.

"Teaching is a st:i·vict: profc:;sion, ;111<.l l am in·�l'Cdibly passion:Ut: ahoul

in Illinois you will encounter an EIU p-epared teacher and/or
administrator."
Doug Bower. Dean 01 the College of Education

rht:

opponunity 1hat l will have eadl diy to posi1ively impac1 lht: lives
of m} .slu<.lt:nc.-;: Vogt said. '"I :1lso low building rt:l;ltionships. an<l
rt:lation_..,hips are at tht: ht:m1 of lht: tt:ad\ing profes;ion."
In tht: fall. Vogl �·ill be rt:turning to

....

.

. ....

....

. . .. .
.

..

. . . . . . . . . ........ .

...

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . ..

.

...

..

...........

.

.

.

..

her homt:cown to teach founh

l?f"..lllt: ;11. Tt'.U!Opolis Grndt: Sdxx1I.
·1 la,ing rht: opportunity to rt:rurn

to lht: community tf\at provided ntt'.

\1.ith such an t:X<.'c:Dt:m K-12 t:ducalion

1.s

a c.lrt:am comt: !rut:, and I

nnl'I w;u1 ro begin 1h;i1 joumt:y," 1'lt: s;ii<l.
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Eudora Drollinger 82 ard Kyrdal Mendenhall '18 sit with student Tenley Campbell in
Drollinger's first-gade classroom at Sulivan
l
Elementary School. Carrpbell s the daughter
'

of Drew Campbell '04, '07. a fourth-grade teacher at the sdlool.

Eudora nrollin c:r '82 and K ndal

"I al\\:lys enjoy ha�·iog Elll students in my dai>.o;rriom, whether for

Mendt'nhall ' l 8

have proven to be enthusiastic, well-trained, and ha�·e a good .support

When Kyndal 1\lendenhall was younger she rec.-eived devas1<ning news
that her mol11er had been diagrn.�d with thyroid c-Jncer. With her dad
working to provide for her and her tluee siblings. it \\.-as her s
econd
grade teacher who .>;tewed up to make sute Mendenhall got the exli.t
support she needed.
"Mrs. (Nancy) Stewart

\Va8

my teacher. my friend, and so1111..•one that

1 could count on to make me smile, ewn on my toughest days,"
Mendenhall said. "She inspired me to want to become a teacher to
make

an

impact on children'.-; lives like she made on mine."

That inspiration was reinforced thi.-; spring as i\kndenhall. a Robmson.
native, spent time student teachmg in Eudora Drollingds fir-;t-grade
clas5room at Sullivan Elemenal)
t
School in Sullivan.
·

1 have had the great opponuniry of having Mr.;. Drollinger as my

cooperating tead1er, mentor, and fri
end," Mendenhall saic.1. "She always
hdieved in me and pushed me to my fullest potemial, and she is
.�umeone that J know ! can always count on."
Drollinger, who comes from a family of teachers. has been teaching for

36 years. spending the past 27 lo Sullivan.
sibling.�

W(."fe

practicum

or

student teaching expl'rieoces." Drollinger s
aid. 'They

:.ystcm from ElU faculty and student teaching coordmators."
Drolhoger said she allows lwr student teachers lo assist with parent
teacher conferences :iod expo.�es ihem to collatxiration.-; with other
staff and faculty. as wdl.
·

1 try 10 impart ro them the value of profe;..�ionalism and the

!mpottance of gelling tn know and ;1ppa_-ciate your studems as
individu;ils and the importance of family communication." DrollingL'r
.said. "W
e $pend a lot of time collaborating and planrnng "ith our
grade level team because it is important w be able to work \veil
togctlKT with your administration, teaching peers and school staff.�
With her student teaching now compk
t e, Mendenhall is aiming lo
find a job teaching kindergartl'n or fin;! grade. She has received
multiple teaching offers. but as of this puhlication has not a<.:C(.1J!ed

"My goal is to make an impact on a� mauy .�tudcnts' li\\.•s as pos.�ihle,
have the opportunity lo Ix successful individuals."

Her mother, aunt and two

Drollinger has had man;. E!U students assisting her chss
room over the
years. and she continues 1 0 have positive experiences.

�1 always enioy having EIU students in my classroom,
whether for practicum or student teaching experiences."
Eucbra OroUnger

14
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she said." I ·will run a classroom where a.IL ·;tudcnl:; fed ,-;afo. loved. and

tead1er,-; and her gr:.utdmother lived io Peml)l;'rton 11:111

when she got her teaching degree from EllJ.

a

position yet.

Kaj Holm ' 13,

' 16 and Bro<.'k Kukman

"We had some of the same profe;;,<O":;

'18

Kaj nolm had a few different majors during hts lime in college. Ile
tried compl1ter science. He gave aviation :.i try.
"'n wa.�

11()!

and were able to talk about

similarities and differences m our t:ducacion ac EIU," Kukman said. '"He

until I �·isitoo my first classroom that I knew teaching is

w.1s very fun and easy 10 WCC'k with and he did a gr"3t pl> of making
mt' f
t'.el welcomed and supponed in ;vhat I was doing."

Ilolm said :;ome or the biggest advil'e he has for student teachen; i.� to

what I \\�1s me:m! 10 do,tt Holm _,aid. "It was my way lo make the

find their own approaches in the da.�sroom rather thati tryir'lg

biggest impact in thi5 world."

what ht: does.

Holm 1u.�1 finished hfa filth year 1ead1ing fifth grade malh. sdence and
social studie�; al Jdlerson Ic..1 emt:ntary in

Charleston.

and was. h<1PPY co

"I abo reassure chem rhal it is OK for chem

··l owe EIU a great deal of thanks t<)r putting me into the position I am

make mistakes," liolm

said. "These srodencs are not k�nsed profesSionals apd are
their rec wet in education

share his dassroom with a fellow Panther

m

to mimic

still getting

Tiiese experiences are here for them (0 try

out the various strategie,., !hey have teamed and

see

what works."

in !Oday,'" I blm said. "So l feh honored !O be able to give ba<.:k 10 m�

After graduating, Kukman accepted a saff
t
position with Campus

alma mater by being able 10 hmt a student 1e-.1.cher. In the beginning,

Outreach. a faith-based organiz:11ion that he participated in while at

tor me, ii was mentally diffkult bernuse I do not give control up very

EILT that teaches and mentors :m1den1s, which will a low him

easily. l lowever, I quickly got to k now llrock and knew what

teaching degree outsd
i e the cb..;.�room,

an

a:>.'ll'l

he wm1ld be in my classroom."

"! really do want 10 teach. b1.1t I abo have- a desre

co

to

use his

go inco ministiy."

Kukman, a native of J\Io.-ris, said he got his interest in working with

Kukman said . "I re-..1.lly value educ:11ion and impacting the lives of

children because both of his parents arc teachers. -w·irh Holm heing

young people."

a rect'.n! graduate. Kukman :raid !ht:� shared similar e:xperiences
and profossors.

Brock Kukman '18 poses with students Iran Kaj Holm's '13, '16 fillh-!}"ade
class from Jefferson Elementary School. The class was on a field tn·p to
the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum.

I

Justice is served
New criminology major already
growing in popularity
from

After more than a decade of offering criminotogy

The curriculum fOI' the major \vas pulled

as an interdisciplinary minor, EIUts criminology

t·reate a wdl-ln1h1nced leaming experience, r!endrickson said.

and criminal justice program was instituted as a
major this past fall, giving students what they have
been seeking for years. Darren Hendrickson, chair
of the sociology, anthropology and criminology
department, said the demand for a criminology
major has been consistent from both current and
prospective students, and he is happy to deliver
some new well-planned coursework,

a variety of are;t.� to

"It drnws on coul'sework not only with criminology. hut also so<:iobgy,
politic;tl sdence and philosophy-." Hendlickson i;aid. "It really gives
tht' studt'nts a Wt'll-rounded curriculum that addresses the issues of
criminology. Ir helps difft'rentiatt' ic

from other programs around

th�

:;rote:
Hendn'ckson said prof1�sors Reed Benedict, Bill Lovekamp ;tnd
Jennifer Stevens played key roles in helping build the curriculum.
while instructor Roger Cunningham

'85. a retired Charleston

police

offa.:c:r. brings 25 ye-.irs of expcri<:n<.:<: in Jaw t'nforcement to lht' faculty.
The department also is hiring another l'at·ully member to start this fall.

"Yoo don'1 want to be rurning students :;m:ay. and al the same time you
want co build a quality program that is going 10 givt' them what they

Stevens. who holds a do<.:tor.ute in so<.:iology with ;t concentrntion in

need to be succes-�ful," Ilc.:ndrickson sai<l. "The feedba<.:k so far has

Jaw and society, joined tht' depmtment in 2015. Having ali;o spt>nt a

been very positive.··

few ye;u-s working in Indiana state government, Stt'vens said sht' h;t:>
;always been fascinated with criminal jusri<.:t: and k1w.

And that popularity *1ppears Lo be growing. As of tht' beginning of
May. EIU has '>41 freshman applications for <.:riminology/criminal
justice and

49 applications from

transfers, already m;1king it one of the

'1 grew up on a steady diet of W<1t<.:hing lmv-rdalt'd TV shows."
she S<1id. "l think this was partially due ro 1he facr that I w;ts always
interested in how the law \Vorkc.'Cl ;tnd ,,....e also didn't have <.:able until I

university's most popular majos.
r
.
"The interest lt'vel has ct'rtainly b�t'n frtr grt'arer th;m we expet·red,.

Wit.�

14!"

said .Josh Norman '08, associ;1te vice presidenl tor enrollment

Stevens said there ;1r<: many <.<trt'er opu.·ons for student:> in the program

management. '·It is tht' third most popular major sdection at the point

beyond poli<.:e \\.'Ork.

of application for fre;hmen and trnn:;fors."

'We wanted to create a maier that prepared students for
a variety of career fields ard promotes an interdisciplinary
focus. Many students do have aspirations in the crlminar
justice system that are outside of law enforcement such
as probation anCJ parole officers. Some students aspire

to work with at-risk youth, some want to be case
workers or social workers and some want to get
involved in the legal profession."

JenniferStevens.

Sgt. Head1 Thornton '12 o
f the
Charleston Police Department
gave a presentation with
his police K-9Cha.fto EIU's

Crim!naJ Justice Club n
November 201 7.

Professor

"It draws on coursework not orfy with criminology. but also sociology, political science ard philosoP,y. It realy gives the
students a well-rounded curriculum that addresses the issues of criminology. It helps differentiate it from other
programs around the state."

Daren

Henctickson,

Chair of the $oc1ology, Anthropology and Ctim1no1ogy Department

Goals of the criminology and

-rhL� is a really exciting time !O be a part of th\! major at Eastern;

criminal justice program

��en.� s:1id. \l"e �'anted m cre:.ite a major that prep:ued scudents
for a �aricty of ci.1reer fields and promotes an interdisdplinary f0<.-us.
Many �tudenfs do h:we aspirations in fhe criminal justice system that
are outside of law enforcemenl such as probation and p-Jrole officers.
Somt! .•:tudems aspire to work with <lt-rbk youth, some \Y::ITTl
workers or

•

social workers and some \\';.mt to gel involved in the legal

tions of crime and criminal behavior.

profession."
•

Ash!t'.y Napier. a seru.·or from Washington, tll., wa..; purS\ling a <leg1\'e in
psychology bt'.fort'. the criminology major �ca� a<ldc<l.
a.o;.o;es 10 complete fhe l·nminology program
"L "as ta king d

ai;

which w.;i.<; when I <le<.:Jde<l to nnke ii

my

Analyze the major institutions and
processes of the criminal justice
system.

a minor,

but when it ch:.ingt'.d to a major I was alrL-;1dy fas<.'inated �'ich the
cnntt.:nl

Provide students with an under
standing of the theoretical explana

to I:><:: e,�i.;e

•

major," she sai<l

Teach students the analytical skills
necessary to understand and in

.

Napu;t, who is a member of Alpha Kappa Ddf;1 nafional honors

terpret statistical data, research

!;(Jdcty for sociology. said the currio1h.1m so far h:Js blo'en wry

questions related to crime ard the

�·ngaging.

criminal justice system, and test
criminological theories.

"I have learned a great deal from the lcs.'l<ms th:u \Vere outlinvd for this
major .such as the ana!ysi> of the criminal iustice system, introduciion

to poli(.'ing ;.1nd irttrodudion lo ctiminology," shl:' said.

•

of effective critical thinking and

Sk•vcns said they will confinue fo ad:Lpi as the popularity of the

communication skills.

progr.Ull inaeases.
"Studenf.s can look foovar<l to our m:1jor and coutse offerings
�·ontinuing to grow; she said, "We art.> cxdtcd fo creak new L'OufSt'.s

Assist students in the development

•

For more information, go to:
www.eiu.edu/eiucrim/

:ind provide new applied leaming opportunities for st\1dents."

Students and faculty with E IU's Criminal Justice Club too k a tour in 2017 of the Terre Haute. Ind., prison.
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Alison Stangel '17
is on a nine-month

SPOTLIGHT
A

assignment in
Argentina as part of
the Fulbright U.S.
Student Program.
She is just the

Quest for Culture

second-ever EIU
student to be

Fulbright scholar Alison Stangel
pursues global connections

selected for the
prestigious grant.

Connaissance. Wissen. Conocimiento. Knowledge.
No matter what language Alison Stangel '17 says it

in, she is always seeking it.
'l11e que.�1 tc1 learn and he expOS<:"d co differffit cu!n1res is \\Tial earned
the ret.�nt foreign languages graduate a rare opporiuniry to lake pan i n
the Fulh1igh1 U.S. Student Program, so rnre tha\ she is just the 1;c:<..und
ever ElU student to be selectl!d fcr 1he pres1igiou:; gnml for recent
gradu:ues and graduate student.'i.
S1angel, a Morton Grove na1ive, Im.!- heen in Argentina since March for
what \\ill he a nine-month as.�ignment 1earhing Engli.�h a.• a second
language.
ffMy goal 1s to hdp student.'i build their confidem:e in spe-.iking
English." she said. ·confidence is the hardest part of speaking a
for�gn l<mguagt.._nol g1ammar. not vocabulary, not the acct'nt, bm
confidence. I want to make .�ure my students know that ''•ha1 1hey say
will be under.�rood, even if i1's not 100 pl'rct'llt corrt"<.·t"
S1angel developed a sirong interes1 in
year of Spanish i n high school.

other

l:mgu.iges during her lhird

··1 1ave you ever \\ itnessl!<l

or been a part o f the situation \\Tiere one
person asks <mother, 'D<J yo11 speak Spanbh?' aml 1he olher respond!;,
"Un poco.. ." with little c:anfidence? Wei I. imagining myself as person
m1m l>t."r rwo -.ome\\ here down 1he ro·.id is my \VOrst nightmare.tt
Though hc:r concenmuion :a Elli was in Sr>anbh, she minored in
French and snidied German for two semesters.
"Alrhough I slill 1m1ke mis
t akes and am always leammg from tl1em.
I consider myself Cluenl in Spanish and French.ff S1angel said. ''Now
G1:rman, thb is a scriow;ly complex, hut :It the same lime simply
logical language. I am nowhere n�.1r fluent, bu1 I have basic tools lo
cominue building upon \\hat I know."

arcs school, and my next s1ep �
i. to talk to the dirertor about starting
some sort of club. If it's possible for me 10 join an ensemble of some
sort 1ha1 wmdd he the ul1ima1e goal.''
Stangel is making 1he most of her 1hree-day weekends !o mwel 10 as
m<my plaa.•s as possible.
-1 phm 10 visit a different province or country once a month," Stangel
said. "Smee l have a three-d·I}' \\o'l.0Ck1;.•nd ewry Wt'L•k, 1t should he
prt:tty doable. Tiie Fulhrighter.; a1e in alma.·1 t:'\•ery prm·ince. so il'll be
e-.111)· 10 make plan.� lo visil .�mcl.'. then: will he somebody there HTIO
knows the 1own.�

\'ti'hil<: in Ar�>enhn�1. Stangel \\'ill l>t." applying for graduate school for foll
wilh hopes of one da) teaching at the un in:rsit) level . She plans
lo fill her tinlL' nt�XI spring suh�tmn..: rea�hmg and working at various
Chicago theatres.
2019

And she might even kam <mot.her language while she's at ii.
·1 .un lucky 1ha1 I t1.•nd to just absorb fort:'lgn hmgL�1ge.�, so I pl�111 lo
learn as 111<m�· as I can in the furure," �angel said. "I wa111 to tackle the
other I.min-based langu<1ges first, except. Latin, and then move on to
Arahic and possibly Korean or Japanese.�

ABOUT THE FULBRIGHT PROGRAM
•

study and teaching opportunities in over 140 coun

Stangel's biggest influt:nct: in pumuing the Fulbright program was her
2015 study :1broad program 1ha1 rook her lO Spain and Frana:.
"Being able lo learn about different cultures fir.>t-hand made me n.·alize
how much I wanted 10 continue troveling and learning a.� much a.�
pos.
�ible: she said. "! want to get to know as murh of the world as
possible, and I th'lllk rl11: key 10 that is m�·ng people and beltlg ahle
10 comm1111itace with them lo leam abou1 culture from the mside.ff

tries to recent graduates and graduate students.
•

.
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A network of nearly 1 ,600 volunteer Fulbright Pro
gram Advisers

on

campuses nationwide assist in

the recruitment.
•

More than 3,600 candidates are recommended by
15 7 subsections of the National Screening Com

Stangel. who also earned a degree in music dun·ng her 4 17 years at
EIU. spl·nd� some of her time observing music ch1,-.e:. and playing her
flu1e.
"I wanl lo get as involved as po:;.sihle in the music community here."
she said. "I've already met a rouple of the music te<1d1� .c. the fine

The Fulbright U.S. Student Program offers research,

mittee, composed of 457 senior facuity or field-of
study professionals.
•

Learn more at usJulbrightonline.org

COMPANY

SPOTLIGHT

H EART LAN D®

Alumni putting the heart
into Heartland Dental
Whether it's sales, marketing or operations, Eastern
Illinois University alumni are putting the "heart"
into Heartland Dental. With corporate headquarters
in Effingham, just 35

minutes from campus, the

dentistry service company has become home for
many Panther alumni.
here, I've seen
firn-hand how pas:;ionate, hardwcrking and ed!cate<l the people in
central Illinois are," said Dr. Rick Workman, founder llll<l executive
"Growing ur around this area and starci'ng my career

D

£

N

One of tl10.se alumni is Tr<t\'iS Franklin

T A

L

--

'98, '01, \vho ha$ been a

part

of the success of a comrany d1at h.is grown in his time there frcm 72
suppo1ted dental offices to ha11ing more than 860 offices in 35 states..

Fmnklin started

\>;·ith

the company as its executi11e general manager

and now hold$ 1lie title of chieffinandi1J officer, where he oversees

the

payroll, finance, accounts pay11ble and accmtnting teams.

'·rt is really our job everr d11y to nod out how to make the denti:>ts'
live� better and ei1sJer

.';O

they can focus on the clinical aspects,"

Franklin said. "When you t11ke the rio·tse out of their day of dealing
with suppliers, Hlt. vendors, accounting
Sttrvices that

we

have, it ends up being

and the entire litany of

a

bener overnll prac.tke."

chairman at Heartland Dental. "So many of h
t ose people, including

many of Heartland Dental's own - as well as my nnth<::r and sist<::r

Despite il!i rnrid gro\'\'1h, the idea of dental service org;mizalions i s 1>Lill

-- are EIU graduates 11nd gained their knowledge and leadership skills

i n il$i infancy, Franklin !illid.

fro:n E.IU's in$itntction and culrure."

·'Dr. Workman has really been the pioneeroftht: indu:>try in how to
<.!diver <
s::r11ices and how to really thi.ok 11bout this from a docror's

EIU Vice 'P<esident of 8u5ines:; Affairs Paul Mccann joined some EJU aluimi who warn at Heartland Dental in Effingham during a recent visit to their headquarter.s.
From left, Travis Frankijn '96,'01; Samantha Neal ' 1 1 , '13; Lauren Harris '16; McCam; 8rittany William '15, '16; Jeff Jenkins '13; Ashley Buehnerkemper '05.
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"It is really our job every day to fiind out how to make
the dentist's lives better and easier so they can focus
oo

the clinical aspects. When you take the noise out

of their day of dealing with suppliers, HR . vendors ,
accounting and the entire litany of services that we
have, it ends up being a better overall practice."
Travis Frankffn

Deann McClain '96

Travis Frankin '98. '01

!X'r,<>pective," Franklin said. "We beieve dentisuy iii where pharmacy
was back in the mid-60s and we think there is
as more and more people

<.'ome

a huge opportunity

on to our support and realize how

"f think the faculty helped prepare me tl1e n¥>sl fa my roles."
Buehnerkemper said. ::md "I value that academia wasn't the fim path
for many of them. In fact. many of them had rt1n 1he'ir own businesses

val1table it is:

and worked tor Fomme 500 companies. rt y,•as great to learn by

Joining Franklin on the Hea1tland leadership team is Deann McClain

focus on .!\·lidwestem values and the real-life experien<.'t.'S they provide

'96, executive vice president

of operations. and Charity Bohnhoff '08.

vice president of marketing. Both .McClain and Bohnhoff serve on the
£JU School of Business Advisory Board. which is made up of alumni

hearing rheiJ actual experiences when applying the materiaL F.IU's
students position them well for their future careers.

�

Buehnerkc::mper said the evohll'on or her job and the expansion of the

anu business leaders and serves in an advisory role to rhe chair of

company has led to some great opponunities. Helping build the brand

the school.

for a growing company is lx>th challenging and rewarding, she said,

·r rruly valued my time as a student at £JU, and 1 am hono1t"C.l 10 he

"l am entrepreneurial at heart and thoroughly enjoy being able to

able to sen'e the university that did so much for me during my time
there," !1-JcClain said.
McClain, who �rtcd as an acrountani before the company was
officially formed, is responsible for supporting the supplies, diem
administrator and accounts receivable departments at the home office,
as well as all field operations. Bohnhoff joined Heartland Dental in

zoog and works with office marketing and marketing support teams.
Franklin S<lid that

s
i

a testament to how well EIU's classes and fat•ulty

prepare its studerns ro give them opponuniiies to go on to careers i n

U<;e

those d1aracteris1ics in this fast-paced, innovative ;111d ever changing

environment; she said. "For example. in my 10 years here I have been
forcuna1e enough to work in five newly-creaied roles. ·111e growth
d1e company is experiencing truly allows employees lo have unique
development experiences that would be hard 10 flnd anywhere else in
central Illinois.''

As Iiearllancl Denl;d continues lo make it" �l<i<e in centr<1l lllinoi..,,
Workman said EIU will continue to play a big part in l.-: suc�ess.
"111e role £JU plays in helping shape the success of central Illinois

the business world.

is invaluable," Workman said. "I wanted to add 10 the success of chis

!he exectt1ive vice presidents, directors. there are a lot of £1 U

also help drive that mission forw;trd has been great. We're exdted to

graduates in rh.ost: areas," ht- :;;1id. "Go Pantht-!'S!"

a re;i with Heartland Dental, so having EIU right in our backyard to
support and partner with them to continue that."

Ashley Buehnerkemper '05, who is Heartland Demal's director of
corporate communicutions and hr.ind management. agrees with
Franklin's assessment.

·'Growing up around this area and starting my career here,
I've seen first-hand how passionate, hardworking and
educated the people in central Illinois are .
So many of those people. including many of
Heartland OentaPs own -- as well as my mother
and sister -- are EIU graduates and gained their
knowledge and leadership skills from EIU•s
instruction and culture. "
Dr. Rick Workman,

founder and executive chairman
Charity Ebhnhoff '08

Ashley Buehnerkemper '05

F�EVER EIU
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ACCO MPLISHM ENTS
Brothers Andy and Kyle Haines pursue
Major League Baseball dreams
Eastern Illinois University has had its fair share of
representation in the coaching ranks of the National
Football league. There are Super Bowl-winning head
coaches Sean Payton '87 and Mike Shanahan '74.
There are fonner Vikings head coach and current
Bears consultant Brad Chidress '88 and long-time
assistant coach Mike Heimerdinger '75, as well a s
former assistants Kirby Wilson '89, Greg McMahon

'83 and John Teerlinck '79. There's even longtime

Haines ' l 2 arc bOlh playing integral rolt::s \\ilh two of rhe mu·� hi�turic
frmx:hises in baseball. Andy is the Chicago Cubs assi.stanr hitting coach
rhe assisranl dirccwr of player <.lt::velopmt::nr for tht:: San

Francis1..·o Giant.s.

myself in posirion 10 he ablt:: to make a living doing it." said l\n<.ly,
who JOint.-d rhe Cubs organizarion in

2016 as

ll� minor l!.!:iguc huring

instructor. "It's scary as a young coach. 1 warcht::d all my coacht::s rt::ally
closely knowing 1ha1 l
can

w:um.-U to cJo

rhis and he the best al it no maut:r

I was preuy much obsessed with this from rht:: start, \vhich ! oo"

see

me.

Aftt::r graduating, Kyle's passion for baseball rt::maint::c.l so ht: took

ac.lvJnragt:: of any job opportunities thar came his way. He srJrred his
managing career in tht:: indt::p<;ndt•nt Frontit::r League an<.l spent last
season as the managt:r of tht:: Richmond Squirrds, tht:: AA alfiliate
for the Gianrs. While there. ht:: was named lrsr mana�t·r prmpt::cr in
Basd>all Amt:n'ca's survcy of Eastt:rn League managers.

jobs in baseball arc so bard 10 comt:: by.·
Andy has fond mt::morie. <;;ts

;i

Pantht•r, as wt::ll I l e said he made lift::•

long relarionships ancJ dt.•vdopt:d the confidt::nc1: lhar he could make ii
a-; a proft:ssional baseball coach.
"Growing up in Louisville, lllinois. in sut:h a small town, you

"l knt::w C(YJching was in my bluo(I ancJ rhat l rt::ally wantt::c.l to pul

what.

Ont: of the best tli111gs to t:vt:r happt:: n to

said. �1 was fortuna!t:: to � somt:: good job opportunilies early because

13UI two formt::r EJIJ baschall playt::rs want to bring some of 1ha1
altt::nlion IO /\fajor League Baseball. Brothers Andy Haints ·oo and Kyle

i.
�

pride in bt::ing a studt:nt that I had in my playing cart't1' and rt:ally was

"1 fdr rt::ac.ly for the challenge of llt::lping otht:rs with tht:: ir caret::rs: he

NFL official Ken Baker '72, '73.

whik Kylt::

"So I t'Ommute<.l over an hour one wa} t::Vt::ry day for a st::mesrer and
jusr became a student for the first timt::. I t made mt:: takt: lht: same

is rhe only war :I young coach can make it work."

sometimes Won<ler ii you will ger opportunities 1hat olllt::r kids gt:t."
Andy sai<.l . .. Eastt::rn gave:: mt:: 1ha1 opportunity. Being able ro compt::!t:: al
tht:: rn� ision I level gave

me

contic.lence ancJ a kn of crt::<.libility \\hen l

tol<l pt:oplt:: my background 1hroughour rhis journt:y I haw bt::t:n
: on."
The brorht::ts :U'e bo1h exdte<l rhis st:as<1n :is rht:: y continue

u1

tllt::ir nt·w

roles. Kylt:: travds to all of !ht:: Giants' minor le-Jgue aftilia1es. cht::cking
up on st:.l!T and player�; rhroughour tht:: or�aniz:.uiun.

Bur it ddinirdy basn't been eaS)'. Andy said. Tht::rt:: have l:iet::n 1 l-hour
bus ric.lt::s in rhe mioorn. limirt:d <.lays off and tht:: d1allt::ngt:: or h;ivmg ro
pr<we himself ro playt::rs dt:spirt:: nt::Vt::r playing professionally.

"I will \isil every playt:r ancJ lt::am 1har we have under conrract with !ht::
Giant.s." Kylt:: said. "All !ht: way from our Oommican Republic traming
complt::x lo AAA in Sa('famento. Cal'1.f'omia:·

"It iust rakes mt:: longt::r, and I probably cJon·r gt::\ mulligans wirh
playt::r..:." Andy said.

"I <.lo knm\ that playt::1-s prt•ny much look al

you aflt.'f !ht:: inilial introduction an<.l art:: asking lht::msdves if the
coac.'h standing in l'ronr of tht:m can help rhem or not. That's

wtrat

b imponant to them. I didn'r Wkt: any shorrculS in my path, which l
think is <:rilical if you don'! have a pt::digrt::e as a proft::ssional playt:r.
When they ask ancJ know tbar my family and l havt: blt:d 10 gt::! ht::rt::, I
hope rhey see truu l am oh:il."S..<;(:u wirh 001 leuing rhem down."
While Andy s playing �·;trt."'\..'f t:nc.lt:d as a Panther, Kyle spt::nl �
. "VC.T.d
ye-Jrs p!:Jying in rhe Gian!s crganiz.Htion atkr being selected in the 31st
round of rht::

2004 cJrafr.

lie mac.le it as far as AA. hut t:ndt:d his career

after suftering a kn.>e injury.
13t::ing ont:: semester shore of gradu:ning, Kylt:: cJecic.lt::d to rt::rurn ro EIU
ro finish hi� degree in physi<:al o:..-<luc:ition.

.. Afrer I ha<.l knee surgery; ! knew that in order for me to he ablt: to
have any rype of post·Giret::r suc1�·t::1
i.>;, I ha<.l to gt•t my degree,'' he s:tid.
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"After I had knee surgery, I knew that in order fer me to
be able to have any type of post-career success, I had
to get ITTJ degree. So I commuted over an hour one way
every day fer a semester and just became a student fo- the
first time. It made me take the same pride in being a
student that I had in my playing career and really was
one of the best things to ever happen to me.�

K�e Haines

'12

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"I knew coaching was in my blood and that I really wanted
to put myself in position to be able to make a living doing

'rt. It's scary as a young coach. I watched all my coaches
really closely knowing that I wanted to do this and
be the best at it no matter what. I was pretty much
obsessed with this from the start, which I now can
see is the only way a young coach can make it work.

Andy '00 (left) and Kyle Haines '12 have woncea
their way from the ElU baseball team to the
major league coaching ranks. Andy is the
assistant hitting coach for the Chicago Cubs,
whle Kyte is the assistant director of player
development for the San Francisco Giants.

Andy Haines '00 talks to Cubs infielder Javier Baez in the dugout at
Wriigley field in Chicago.

Andy, meam1:hile, get.� to help hone 1he skills of major league s1;1rs like

Do the brother.� ever hope to find themsdves in Lhe s:une dugout

Kris Bryant, Anthony Rizzo and Kyle Sch,varher.

one day?

..
"I'm very fortunate, and J don·1 take one day for grantt!tl with them.

"Nm\ th;u we arl' both more estahlishe(I

Andy .�aid. ·rve al\-..·ays w;1nted to work with the be.�t in the world ;md

mine to be in a Major League dugout
s;1id. "l respect him

rm ahle to do that."
Andy t; hoping for ;mother opponunity to win a World Series ring with
his once-hated rirnl. The brothers grew up

rooting

for the St. Loui.�

•t�

n

with

woul<l be a dre·.tm of
him be.�ide me," Andy

a ba.�chall guy and competitor that mudl. That

competitive fire has givi:n us all of our problems growing up hut also
has gouen us hc�h 10 wh�e we <Jre."

C.udin;d.�.

But Kyle said there is only one way that happen.�.

"God has a sense of humor, for sure," Andy said of being with the

"That WOltld

Cuhs. "J \v-.1s a.� dichard of a Cardinals fan as they come. r.ly parents

he ever joins rhc Giant.�... he .�;tid. "I ah.�olutely love the San Frandsco

took us co a few g;unes a year and !hose Whitey Herzog 1eams are

srill �"ivid in my memory. I did get ;t ring. J w ;t.� •ll the post.-gmne party
with (Cubs Pre.�ident) 1lx:o Epsh:�in and Eddie Vedder (Pearl Jam) just

thinking to

myseli,

·1

c
a n·t

be a gre;tt experience for 1he hoth of us, bui not unless

Gian�
t an<l hope to spend every day of the resr of my life a�; a member
of thLs organiz:nion "

believe this i.� me ;md how did this happen.'

Jc's hard to pul inw words re;dly."

OTHER PANTHERS

IN

H E MAJORS
Kevin Seitzer '85 Hitting Coach, Atlanta Braves
Afterbeing se�ected by the Kansas City Royals in the 11th round of the 1983 draft,
Seitzer finished his 12-year playing career with a .295 average and earned trips to
the MLB All-Star game i1 1987 and 1995. He has coached i1 the majors since 2007,

/

spending time in the Arizona Diamondbacks, Royals, Toronto Blue Jays and Atlanta
Braves organizations. Seitzer had his number retired by EIU in 2012.

Tim Bogar '87 First Base Coach, Washington Nationals
Bogar played nine seasons in the majors after being selected in the eighth round of
the 1988 draft by the New York Mets. After his playing career, he received manager
of the year awards at three different minor league levels before he got his first major
league coaching job in 2008 as an assistant with the Tampa Bay Rays. He also has
spent time with the Boston Red Sox, Texas Rangers and Seattle Man·ners. In 2014, he
went 14-8 as the Rangers' interim manager.

Derek Johnson '94 Pitching Coach, Milwaukee Brewers
A former pitcher for the Panthers, Johnson didn't play professionally. He made his
mark coaching directly out of college, landing his first jo I:> as an assistant at Southern
Illinois University. He spent 11 years, from 2002 to 201 1 , as the vanderbilt University
pitching coach where he was named National Pitching Coach of the Year in 2004 and
National Assistant Coach of the Year in 2010. He served as the Chicago Cubs minor
league pitching coordinator from 2013-2015 and moved to his current role with the
Brewers i1 2016.

Joe Strohm '86, '87 Vice President Ticket Sales,
St. Louis Cardinals
Strohm leads the department responsible for the team's ticket sales and for all events
at Busch Stadium. His staff also handles the club's advertising and marketing. Under
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his leadership, the team has exceeded three million tickets sold fa 12 consecutive

•

seasons.

ATHLET ICS

ROU N D U P
Four football players get
NFL tryouts

Mhonde named OVC Freshman
of the Year

Julie Allen was selected as the vollcyhall

Four EIU fo<Jlhall pkiyc..'r.� received tryout'>

Tadiw;t Mhonde was named OVC Male

1eam's 121h head coach in program ti..;tory.

al NFL rookie mini�t ·amps in "'by. Safety

Freshman of the Year. placing second in 1he

Allen coo�.� 10 f.JU fOIO\Ving two succes�ul

Tray Mi1chell .ind long snapper AJ Hantak

IOO·me1er dash a1 rhe OVC Championships

seasons as 1he \<'olun1eer assistanl coach al

attended camp \vi1h the New Orleans Saims;

m1h a hmeof 10.5- and third in the

Allen hired to lead
volleyball team

Wkhira

Sla1e whe� she helped guide rhc

safel)' B1adley Dcwher11

18 auended camp

200-n�ier-dash \\ilh a rime of 21 .28 l\lhonde

with 1he \"<'a.o;hrng1on Rc<lskh'>: and defensive

also \�as a p-.n of the second-place 4xl00-

appear:J1lces Prior 10 her lime at Wichi1a

lineman Mack Weaver '18, anended Green

metcr relay team cha1 included Brandan Lane.

S1a1e, Allen spent six years as an assis1ant

Bay Packers mini-<:amp

Dc\'�nte Smith and Cedric Johnson

Shockers to back-10-back NCAA Touma01en1

coach al University of Texas-El Pa.�o.

Mitchell was S<..«:ond on 1he !cam lasr �son

"During the inlcr\icw process.Julie J')re�nt�·d

'''ith (:f) tackles while also helping the team

a clc�1r vision on how she plans IO rebuild

as a kick returner f l;1n1:il-. was named an

rhe Panther volleyball program,* Direi._1or of

honorable mcnuon All-American and finished

,

A1hle1k
s Tom Mkhael said. UFrom meeting

his senior season wi1h 100 percent accuracy

with her and looking at her track record,

raring on snaps for punls, cx1ra poinls and

most reccnd�· <is an assisr.ant at Wichita Slate

field goals. Dewberry was a second team

and during her ()(her coaching slops, we fell

All-Ohio Valley Conference selection and

1ha1 she was 1he coach 10 le:td our progmm

thn.>e-yc.·ar stancr for 1he Panthers. Ile ued for

moving forwar d *

the te:1m lead wirh three 1ntcrceprions las1
season Weaver played defcnsiw tackle and

Akers to retire after 23 years

defen.�ive end for 1he Panthers. finishing las!
season with i I

wd<lv� and

I. 5 S<lcks.

Long lime Eastern lllinciis tlniversi1y dire<:lor
of lrn<:k and field Tom Akers '81 re1ired from
coaching 1he Panchers follO\ving 1hc 2018
ou1door �.ason. Already a memlx·r of 1hc
Illinois Track and Field Hall of Fame, in his
23 ye-.irs as director Aker:'> huilt 1he Pamhcr
progr·.ims mto one of the most s"tl("Cessful
in Ohio Valley Conference his1ory \\inning
a comhined 45 indoor and outdoor men's
and women's 1rnck championships smce the
Pan1hcrs [oincd 1he Ohio Valle} Conference

Akers also guided 1he Panthers 10 ba,·k-lo
hick Mid-Con1inen1 Conference1110\\ 1hc

Summil League> indoor and outdoor men's
mtl'k championships during 1he program's

Dively receives Glen Hesler
Award
Joe Divel} '81

wa.<>

recognized with chc Glen

Hesler Award during rhe athletic depanmenrs
annual Spring Fling t\(;'nt IJivcly, cha1m1an
and CEO of Finn Mid-llli11ois Banc�ares Inc
in Mattoon, has bc.:t.•n a l•an1hcr Club member
sioce 19')1 and currently serves on 1he Elli
Board ofTrustecs Thc ;l\\ard, "hich was
created in 1982. is named for Glen Hesler,
a long-lime hendat1ur for 1hc l'nivcrsi1y,
disringuL<>hL"CI alumnus and former foorhall
player in rhe 1920.�

During his tenure as head coach. Ell1 had
a ioral of 19 All-American.� <firs1. second and
honorable mention honors).

Knapp named OVC Field
Athlete of the Year

Hl

high 1ump ac rhe OVC

Indoor Championships in February, and
followed that up \\ilh

a

12th place finish al

na1ionals, \\bich hel)'11�d earn hes- second-

FOREVER EIU

�phonxm: first ha11eman Haky Mitdtdl
w�>re

for

bo1h named 10 1he All-OVC first team

lhc

P.mthcr sol't!>;1ll ream that finbhcd the

season wir h a 1ecord of 36-20. Bear ru�1e<l

a.35.� balling a\·crnge and s1olc 28 h;1.'lt:s.
''bich ranked second in 1he conference
nm.�

and

60 RBis. Miichdl also MIS named to rhe OVC
All-Tournament Team and rccei\-t."CI All-D1.-;in'<.1

academic hono1s.

Senior Il.1k·11<h Knapp w;a.� named OVC
Knapp plac:cd lirst

26

Junior ,·enter fielder Ka:-ta Bear :ind

1- doubles. while le-.lc.ling cht" codercnce wilh

indoor and outdoor F�!d Athlete of rhe Year.

Too1Akers

Two softball players earn
conference honors

Mikhdl halted '105 \\ilh 1 1 home

final two ycan; in 1ha1 league.
nine Division I firs( team AJl-Amcrl.-dll.· and

Haley Mitchell

Three receive conference
tennis honors
11m�c.: Pan1her tennis players rcci:'1ved All
OVC honors. Sophomore S1ella Cliffe was

1eam All-American honors Earlier in 1he

nan�d to 1he fir.;t 1cam and senior frJre

indoor sea.�on. Knapp hroke her own school

Summers 1he second 1eam for 1hc women's

record wirh a jump of 6'0.50" In ihe outdoor

rt.•:in1 1ha1 reached 1he conference roumamenl

season. Knapp plan.'<.! firsl ill the OVC

semifinals. Sophomore Fn
.
"Cldic O'Brien was a

Championship m May ,..,1 1h a jump cf 5·9.2s�.

second-1cam sdecrion on 1he men's side.

ALUMNI

SPOTLIG HT
Kevin Kolman
From Fraternity Tailgate Chair to Grill Master
As the former tailgate chair of Sigma Chi fraternity,
it's no surprise to see the career path alumnus Kevin

"The worcJs on pages woulcJ hleocJ togedkr," Kolm;m saicJ. •1 \VoulcJ gee
my Us and Os mixt!cJ up. I \VoulcJ F.:ip things in a sentence.W'ith Elx-rly's help, Kolmao's entire approa<.:h

Kolman '04, '09 chose to take.

For the

Kolman \Venc from grilling for a re\\ cJozeo fra1emity hrothers 00
Satur<lay afremooos outside O'Bn·eo Fidd to now holding d1e 1itle of

firs! time,

he S<tid he

wa� 1ruly

IO

his ccJucatioo chaogecJ.

engaged in d1e learning proc:ess.

"Dr. Eberly w;is one of my higgeS! suppor1ers, not just \Vith helping
figure out the learning cJisability, hu1 also in lift!," Kolman saicJ. ·1 le

Wd;er grill master.

mt"

"lt w·.ts funny how everything alw;1ys sctme<.l to revolve around

""·" exciting to me because l actually got my first straight As in gracJ
school. which reall> helpecJ me IX'lil:ve I coulcJ learn ancJ he smart."

is one of !he greatest ecJuc:1cors and lllt"O I have ever been arouocJ. It

grilling,.. Kolman saicJ. "lo 1he eocJ, I coulcJ never get away from it No
matter \Vhere I \Vas people :1lways wan1ecJ
jus1 lucky enough 10

stay

m

l;llk ahou1 it and I \Vas

around aocJ forruome enough thal Weber lei

me.�
As \'(1cbt."r's grill m;is1er f'or the p:ist JO years. Kolman is the comp:my's
go-IO person for grilling techniques aocJ pro<.iu('( que stioos. I Jis joh has
.
him 1ravel'uig the country ins1ructing Weber Gn'll AcacJemy courses,
fucJgiog barbecue compelitioos, filming commercials and being the

contact for rarious mecJ1a oullets.

Kolman g•�ts asked freq�1.;-ntly what he enjoys co gril the most 13ut his

am•ver is iypic-J!ly. "wha1 is it th:u you enjoy?"

"When you cook with IO\'t.' aocJ rr.i.ssion. 1rs alw;iys rdlet'li\'t> of chat."
he saicJ.
Kolman has prepared food for celehritie..'I aocJ some tough crilics in 1he

past, hut it's his wife \'l:ldcJu:. th.11 he is ro\llinely 1ryiog w 1mpress.
-10 our \VorlcJ, she hn'ogs home the bacon ancJ I grill the hacon,"

-u•s almo:;1 ;myooe's goal 10 cJo something tht.•y lovt> every day;
Kohnao said. •·u is sctiously the greace�1 joh evt'f. I gel to mivd arouocJ
d1e world te:u:hin� :mcJ 1alkiog BBQ. What most people cJo in the
backyard as leisure I gel to do for a li\·iog:·

Kolman said "She is one of the harcJl:'r people to cook for IX't:ause 1;he
has ooc of the bet er
t palettes I h:.t\e heeo arouocJ."

But don't worry, vcge1:1ria11.... Korrm10 cJot:so'1 jus1 cook up the fines!
barbecue.

"It's almost anyone's goal to do something they love every

"The fun part ;tho\11 grilling t; you <.\lO gtill any1hing, ' he said. 'There

day. It is seriously t� greatest job ever. I get to travel

coconut rice. whi.:h was awesome. � always want to dri\·e the flavor

around the world teaching and talking BBQ. What

from cJ1fferent places."

'

are soml' fun 1hi�
" you cJo. lkcenrly, I cJicJ dns grillecJ pineapple

most people do in the backyard as leisure I get to do

Kohnao. who acJmils co owning i6 diffcrcnl grills, said he got his

for a living."

passion fran his dad.
·1 remember bl"ing amuocJ a grill when I was fh'c years olcJ \\ ilh my

For Kolman. it is mor(• limo jus1 grilling the mo.�t perfet:t meals, as

he

relislws the entire experience ot bdog arouocJ a grill wilh family a ocJ
friends. Kolman saicJ it s impor1ao1 to tum your ceU phones off aocJ
'

1urn your radio up while gathering arouocJ a grill.
"The \VorlcJ has become so discon�c1ecJ," he !;aicJ. "I \Vao1 10

Sl..
-'l

1he

example of the reconneclioo. If I am going to barbecue I \Vant to do it
fc.r 20 people. You want m make tht' \VorlcJ bt•tter, and !llj' \'t:hide ror
that is barbecue."
Kolm:m's time

ar

professor who helpecJ cure his academic cJifficul1ies. It

\\US

OO\V-rt·1ired

proti:s.<;(JI' Charles Eberly who reali7.ed it w:1sn'1 because of a

.
iotcrt!�:t. ElX'rly helpecJ Kohnao di'i<:ow·r
lw w;is cJyslexic.

FOREVER EIU

probahly \he IX'.<i gih he g;tve me"

Mor. Eberly was one of my biggest supporters , not 1ust with
helping me figure out the learning disabil�y. but also in l�e.
He is one of the greatest educators and men • have
ever been around."

EIU did more chan inspire his p:uh 10 gnlliog. As

someone who grew up strnggling in the classroom, he hacJ one

28

cJacJ,' he saicJ. �Year ;iftt'f ye-.i.r he ahvays hacJ a W
t:her. AncJ 1ha1 was

lack o(

MORE ONLINE
To get grilling tips and tricks from Kolman visit www.
weber.co m/US/en/blog/authors/k ev in-kol man

CLASS NOTES

1960s
Roger Kratochvil

Hospital Review. Kambic has been

Pike & San Isabel National Forests

the Riverside Healthcare (Kankakee)

and Cmarron & Comanche National

president and CEO since 2006.

Grasslands tn Colorado.

the Bottomley

Lynn Greene '85 was named vice

1990s

Rufffng-Schalk

president of employee benefits for

BasebaK Museum

Hub International n Sacramento.

Steve Ferguson '90 has been

in Nokomis.

Greene also is a board member and

Kratochvil was a

vice presdent of public relations and

industrial power systemsdivision.

marketing ta the SaaamentoAtea

Ferguson has most recently been

'60 was recently
honored by

���!114:1«:!11: long-time St. Louis

Cardinals scout and is an llin:ilS High

Human Re&:uce Association.

School Hall of Fame c.oadl
Ron Tsoumas '86 was named
vice president and chief financial

Dee Braden '76 was named

officer of Methode Electronics Inc.

the Charleston Area Chamber of
Commetca Braden retired from
her role as executive director of the

Caterpillar, where he will lead the

general manager of Caterpillar's
business. overseeng operations at
1 5 global faciitles.

project management oversight

Tsoumas. who has been with the

Eric Ernd '90 was appdnted
principal at Crystal La!<e Central Higi

the company's gobal finance and

School, where he served as vice

corporate development functions.

.

December.

�

� •

Kevin Roberts

�

'76was apprnnted

�

president and

trcrn BU

ofthe Glenwood
Independent
(Colorado� where

Bridgette
Hensley '90. '91
was named the
2017 Provider

chief financial

he has been a

officer fa

reporter since

Geisinger Health

Winneshiek

2009. Strood

Medical Gerter.

System In Danville.

previously worked as editor and

Pa. Roberts was

general manager of The Valey
Journal in Carbondale. Colo.

St. Louis

and support to the accounting.
asset management and property
operations teams for various fnancial
software packages.
Jeffrey Ludwig '93 was promoted
to presidoot and chie
f executive

was named editor

' Springs Post

executive viee

principal for six years. He received
his bachelor's in physical education

� John Stroud '87

previously CFO at BJC Healthcare 1n

ForeverEIU at

www.eiu.edu/
alumni/
l4> ate.php

appointed vice president with

company for34 years. Wiii oversea

Coles County Council on Aging in

.a.

note forfuture issues of

advarced component manutactunng

1 970s
Outstanding Citizen of the Year by

Submit your own class

of the Year by

Hensley serves
on the behavt0ral
health team 1n the medical center's
Decorah. Iowa. clinic.

officer at Midland States Bank.
Ludwig pined the company 1n 2006
as its chief financial ofrcer.
t
Tricia Goos1ree '98 has been
chosenfO' Super Lawyers' list
of outstand Ing lawyers in Illinois
for 2018. Goostree, the owner of
Goostree Law Group 1n St. Charles.

has received the honor three years

in a row.

1980s

Scott Noble
'88 is the rew

Rodney Hanley

2000s

Barry Wright '81 was inducted

athletic director

'91, '93was

Carrie Garrett '01 received a

atWestem New

into the Illinois Baskelball Coaches

Mexico University.

Association Hall of Fame for his 38

Noble was

years as a referee. Wrlght wasa

previously the

member of the men's track team

athletic director

at EU while earning a degree In
physical education.

Community College in Cheyenne.

Patricia Poulter '82. '83 was
named provost and ex9alti\.-e vice
president of academe affa1s by the
U"livers1ty of Central

at Laramie

.Arkansas in

Wyo.

manager of financial planning and
analysis.

....=-. Michael Welker
'89, '93 is the

Phil Kambic

new Townsend

'85 was recently

District rarger at

Hospital and
Health System
CEOs to Know'
by Becker's

previously served

me CJ 10 Chicago area teachers to

as provost and

receve the annual award.

vice president of

'93 has been hired

dean of the College of Arts and

of "Top Nor-profit

grade teacher at Lynne Thigpen
Elementary School in Joliet. She was

operations contrciler for ArcontC
engineered structures in Danville,

included on !he list

University's 10th
president. Hanley

Cara Williams

where he was previOusly the

Humanities at EIU.

in teaching. Garrett Is a f.irst·

Brian King '88 was nGrTiocl

LitUe Rock. Poulter was previously

Georgia and was the associate

Golden Apple Award fO' excellence

Superior State

academic affairs at Fisk Ulivers1ty.

the dean of College of Ads at
Kennesaw State University In

hired to be Lake

the Helena·Lewis

Welker was
... previously the fish
and wildlife prog"am leader on the

'03 was hred
as head coach
for the Rochelle

to the pos1ti0n

High School

of vice pres'dent

varsity tootbal

and clief human

team. Kissack, a

resolJces officer

physical education

for Cottage

teacher at AHS,

Health. whieh

was

has about 3,600

from 2000-2002.

on the Panther football team

employees and 1,000 voltntee-s.
Wlh
amswas previously at Scripps
Health in San Diego b' nine years.

and Clark National
F0rest in Montana.

Kyle Kissack

Troy Bierman '03 is taking over the
head coaching 1ob fa the Newton
High School basketball team.

Amy Bjork ·93 was prorroted to

Bierman. a science teacher, also has

..,;ce president at Green Courte

coached cross country and baseball

Partners, U.C in Chicago. In her new
role. Bjork wil provide

Gebke '05 was named thef19'oN
drector for the University of Illinois
fatension Serviice 1n Marrn, Clinton,
Bond. Jefferson and Washington
counties. Gebke holds a master's
degree m college student affairs
from EIU.
Jill

Janet Holst-Behrens

'05 was
n�ed principal at IowaValley
Junior-Senior High School. Holst
Behrens has 31 years of teaching
experience and has more than 500
wins as a head girls' basketball
coach.
Jason Caraway '05 was promoted
to the rank of lieutenant of the
Effingham Police Department. A
10-year police veteran, caraway will
have responsibillly as one of two
burea.i commanders 1n the Bureau
Patrol.

'07 has joined
M. Realty Partners as asset
manager. Wampach wil focus on
portfolio operations and negotiating
leases.
Dustin Wampaeh

Tracy Wright '08was aj)l)o1nted
CEO ofGateway Services, a
nonprofit organization that provides
services to adults with Intellectual or
developmental disabilities. She has
worked for Gateway Services for 25
years.

'08 was promoted
to the rankof sergeant with the
Effingham Polee Department.
Maguire is a 10-year police veteran
and served as a captain in the Illinois
National Guard.
John Maguire

2010s

Jacy Samet ' 16 reoeived the
Ashley Mackey

'11 wasnamed
in March as Deer
Creek (Okla.)
Middle School
Teaeher of the
Year. Mad<ey
currently teaches
eighth-grade
U.S. History.
Taneya

J<IY"OO of 1he �ar Award from

the HoopestDn Jaycees. Samet.
who also is a tEtacher at Maple
Grade School in Hoopeston. was
recognized for her volunteer work.
Shannon Satterlee '17 haS joined
the news team at WQOW 1n Eau
Clare, Wis. The Journalism graciJate
was a part Of the award-w1nn1ng
nightly newscast for WEIU while
at EllJ.

Higginbotham

'12 is the new
exeOJtive director
of Camp New
Hope in Mattoon.
She previously
worked for the
Embarras River
Basin Agency 1n Coles County.
Philip Moh r '13 has been appointed
executive director of the Des Plaines
Iistory Center. Mohr. who earned
a master's degree In historical
admnistration, was previously
serving as the orgarization's seoior
Cll'ator.

Katie Doggett

'14 woo one of
18 teachers in

lllnois to earn
an Outstanding
Beginning Teacher
award from the
lltinois Association
of Coleges for
Teacher Education. Doggett is a
foorth-year special education teacher
at OanfMh Elementary School and
1s a member of the Iroquois County
Autism Support Team.

FOREVEREIU

IN MEMORIAM
1930-1939
Etberta Marguerita Actor '34. Palm
Harbor. Fla., April 19, 2018

Ill.

,

May 11, 2018

Gerald Frederick Christ '70, Liberty,

Marilyn R Hubbel (Moms) '82.

111•• February l 2018

Mount Vernon, Ill., March 10, 2018

Diana F. Hinz '70, Cowden, Ill..

Jarielle L Winkleman (Hame(.1 '83,

February 14, 2018

She!TTlan, It. Feblll ary 16, 2018

December 17. 2017

Frederick Edward Strule '70. Dv.ight.
Ill., April 5, 2018

Patr
iaa Jane Hayes '84, CHcago, Ill..
Match 25, 2018

1940-1949

Gene David Ebinger '60, Corvallis.
Ore .. January 1 , 2018

Florence M. Heyduck {Hagen) '71.
Chadeston, Ill., Apri 6, 2018

Teresa Lynne Perry '85. Las Vegas,

Charlie Lamar Brown '49, Decatur.
Ill., January 30, 2018

Fredenck Durck Wlcox '61,

Rchard "Doc" H. Heaney '72,
Springfield, 11.. January31. 2018

Marlha Lee Canopy

Norma Jean Anderson '72,

Da'<id G. Sulsberger '86, Louisville,

Mary Alice Am1ef (Hal'WOOO} '39,
Clearwata-, Aa, Apr11 1, 2orn

1950-1959
Elmer Joseph Jamnik '50, Joliel, Ill.,
March 28, 2018
Cara V. Myers (Carrnttss) '50,
Covington, Ii., April 16, 2018
Dollie Martin (Da'<idsan) '50,
Dieterich, I .. May 27, 2018
Jeanne M. Miller (Root) '51. Tuscola,
Ill.. December 12. 2017
Bobby K. Cox '52, Osne, Ill., January
5, 2018
Floyd Allen Miller '53, Ponte Verda.
Fla., August 13, 2017
Dolores Evelyn Schreck McDonald
(Vllison) '54, Bloomington, Ind..
October 3l 2017
Irvin John Emert '55. Be111alto, Ill.,
December 15. 2017
Joseph Kastl Kndlenberg '55,
Elocrnfield Hills. Mich., February 6,
2018
Roscoe Eugene Wallace '55,
Shaimar, Fla.. April 25, 2018

RobertAllanBorich '56, Panama
Oty Beach, Fla.• May 23. 2018
LenrisJo.seph Boudreaux '57.
Brookfield, Ill., January 5, 2017
Charles Richard Pulliam '57.
Farmington, Ill.. December 17, 2017

1960-1969
Ronald P. Monge '60, Ta,,lorv1ne, Ill.,

Harlingen, Texas. December 12.
2017
Mapr Dan Ragan '62. Olney, "'�
Aprl 19, 2018

Shelbyv1�e. Okla•• April 11, 2018

Nev., January 3, 2018

Ill., Fetruary 15, 2018

Carole A Hutchison (Hammond) '72,
f'lechanicsburg, Pa., May 15, 2018

1990-1999

Michael Charles Kerner '73. Arcola,
Ill., November 26. 2017

Leo D. Knopes '90, Rockford Ill.,
December 22, 2017

Bernie N. Vestel '73. Murrayvile. Ill..
November26. 2017

Angela K. Morgan (Abrahamsen)
'90, Scandnavia, Wis. May 9, 2018

Maru1ce 'Mick" Francis B�ry, Jr. '74,
Sctererville, Ind.. April 7. 2018

Jennifer Lym Heiser (Bonn) '91,
Springfield, Ill., May 15. 2018

Alice Virgina Findley (lorn) '75, Two

Marlin Joseph Rappe '93, Sulivan.

Harbori;, Mnn.. January8. 2017

Ill., May 12, 2018

Martita "Marty• Ann Attaway
(Carlson) '75, Rotinson, Ill..
November 19. 2017

Tmmy D. Tntsch '93, '96. Richland.

Sharon Ann Juriga '65, Charleston,
IU, January 28, 2018
Daniel Paul Seivonch1ck '65,
Portland Ore.. March 8, 2018

Jean A. Pruvost (Over} '75.
Bartonville. Ill.. December 9, 2017

Larry D. Taylor '65. Decatur, Ill..
March 18, 2018

Wlliam "Mchael" Tedder '75. Des
Plaines. Ill.. March 1. 2018

L.ouannaR. Jaager(GllO '65,
Mattoon, II.. May 17. 2018

Gary Gene Stickney '75, Buckeye,
Ariz.. March 30, 2018

Robert Sharon Miller '66, Charlei;ton,

Alice Ann Martin (Stooflei:} '77,

!IL.February 20, 2018

8khart. Ind, December 10, 2017

Marilyn Cichalewski (Eversgerd) '66.
Shelbyville, Ill., March 23, 2018

Robert Humphrey '79, Mattoon. Ill..
December 3, 2017

Don W. Templeman '67. Savoy, UI.,
January 3, 2018

Dori:s Ray Glidden (Bobzm) '79,
Plainfield. Ill.. February 18, 2018

Charles EdNard Graham '67,
DecaltJr, Ill .• March 18. 2018

1980-1989

James L Gardner '62, '63,
Springfield, Ill.. January 31. 2018
Dwight 0. Dougas '63, '65, Athens,

Ga.. Febf\Jary 22. 2018
Susanne J. Zmmere(Si.rnmers) '64.
Fallbrook, Calif., December 21, 2017
Kar&n Emory Haire '64, Raleigh.
N.C. March 7, 2018Richard Smith Rhodes '64, Pef<;in, 111..
March 26, 2018

Mch ., August 19, 2017

Ted A. Ghibelllni '94.
April 1 . 2018

'94, Pensacola. Fla .. May 10, 2018
Jemifer K. Demick (Farkas} '95,
Jolet. 111 .. August 10. 2017
Virginia Mar Fischer '95
Bluffton, S.C.. Au\]Jst 20, 2017
Shani L Caine '97, Wnfield. II ..
March 30, 2018

2000-2009
J8YGEJald KoestEJ '00. Teutq:x:itis.
Ill., February 28. 2018

Donovan Ron Hays5p '02, Louisville.

Mary Alice Hackett (�an) '68,
Kansas. Ill., November 28, 2017

Ronald Lee Warmoth •81, Cincinnati.

Pa.. May 24, 2018

Paul William Toi.gaw '69. Valparaiso,
Ind" October 25, 2017

Cynthia Jean Cornell (Turner) '81.
Wiliamsville, Ill., April 4. 2018

Thomas Paul Jenkins '58, Danville,

1970-1979

Mary Sien Frecrick (Ryan) '81,
Godfrey. II.. May 12. 2018

Beverly Ann Wood (SewelQ '58,

James H Coa1ney '70, Arcola, 11.,
October 11. 2017

MarciaL McQueen '81. '85,
Champaign. Ill.. November 29. 20l7

Thomas Ellsworth Carrell '70, Moline,

Margarel Betty Busk (Corley) '82,
Indianapolis, Ind., January 27. 2018

Denver Allen Foltz '57, Rockford
, Ill., M�ch 4, 2018

Ill.• APnl 14. 2018

Sulvan, IL Apnil 24, 2018
Larry L Duckworth '59, Charleslon,
Ill., February 17, 2018

FOREVEREIU

Betty Jo Browning (Smith) '67, '72,
BolitaSprings. Aa., March 20, 2018

Ill.. January 11. 2018

OHo, December 2. 2017

Charleston, Ill..

Zelda Man·e Kuchenbrod (Henson)

Ky. March 1 1 . 2018

Jcrnes Lee Paffies '57. Oakland. Ill,
May 4, 2018

(Jacks!YI) '86,

Rome, I .. August 6, 2017

Jeffrey George Woods '80, '82,
Greenwood, Ind,, January2, 2018

William T. Allen '57, Plainfield, Ill..
March 15. 2018
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Raymond G. Brummell '59. Lincoln,

Lalla KristanG1rton (GizolO '02, Erie,

Eric M. Arthur '09. Beaver Dam,
Ws .. April 20, 2018

2010-2018
Wayne Charles Werrrer '13,
St�. II.. November 13, 2017

N MEMORIAM FACULTY AND STAFF---Walter L. Elmore Charleston. IM ••

Debra LYnn Bosler (Combs).
Charleston, Ill .. December 15. 2017
Rd.ired Pwr:hasing Officer

Leo Lawrence Kelly. Pearland. Texas,
February 18, 2018
Retired ChaJrman oftheForeign

April 23. 2018

Mechael Dual1e Taylor '79. MarSl'laU,
Ill� January 18, 2018
Retirod Head Reg1st/Sf

Timottli E. Wikerson, Sullivan. Ill,

Gaes Lee Hendorson Charleston, I.,
December 2. 2017
Retlfed Chemistry Professor

John Marlyn Finley '67. Olai1eston,
Ill., January 16, 2018
Rd.ired Director ofBusiness
Services and rreasurer and was
Acting V
ice President of Business
.Alfa11s

Richard L. Keiter, Chs-leston, Ill.,
January 19, 2018
Retirfd Distinguished Professor
Emeritus
Raymond J. LaPorte, Dyer, lr'ld..
March 9. 2018
Instructor

MARRIAGES

Languages Dept.

February 16. 2018
Former LAN SvppJ/t SpeciaJst II
Clarence Wayne Kinbal '95.
Oakland, Ill. Apnl 2. 2018
Retired Building Service Worker
Glenn J. HHd. Charleston. Ill.,

Apnl 8. 2018
FormerArt Profess01; Cha1ro!Art
Depr, Assoc. Dean and the Deiin of
the College ofArts & Humanities

Former Professor

Michael L. Strader '68, Olarleston
Ill. March 24. 2018
Reltred Pro1ectDirector - Senor
Nutntion Program

Thomas John Holycross. Olarleston.

11.. oecember 31. 2011

FOt'fTl6fBSW

Rober\ Zabka, Leesburg, Fla.,
Decerrber 25, 2017
Professor Emeritus

®

Alexandra Sterling '16 and Dakota Jones. May 20 2017

Kailei Jo Hanns '16 and Christopher Both, October 7, 2017
Catherine Vander Ploeg '13 and Tyler Vost.ry, July 8. 2017
Jade Mallaney '17 and Hayden Warner '1'4, May 11, 2018
Zoe Roberts '16, '17 and Joseph Calio '16, April 7, 2018
Meagan Helton '17 and Austin Schaefer. November 1 1 , 2017
Brittany O'Dell '1'4and AaronMassa, M ay26, 2018
Hannah Cole '15, '16 and Preston Robinson, May 19, 2018

BIHHIS

flt'

Megan Logue (Holznauer) '12and Derek Logue '14;

Alec MattheW, son, Fel::ruary 1. 2018
Crystal Wolf '09 and Blake W olf ' 11; Reese Jones, daugh\er,

February 2. 2O18
IEmma !Erwin (Talbert) '12, '13 and Joseph Erwin •·12, '13;

Graham Evan. son, January 9. 2018
Hanna Razo (Mennenga) '14 andams Razo; Corbin Wayne, son.

February 17. 2018
Alexandra Guertin (Seplak) '13andKyle Cuertin •12: Delanie
Ryan, daughter, February 21. 2018
Katherine Peterson (Crowley} '06 and Mark Peterson '05;
EmtyValerie. daughter December22, 2017
Tresica Foreman (Davis) '09and Mike Forerran; Reid Michael, son.

March 27, 2018
Danielle Silvernail (Flynn) ' 1 1 andJosh Silvernail; Jaxon Aym, son,
Apnl 21, 2018
Reynae Pierce (Hutchinson) '1'4 andAle• Pierce '15; Jameson

Henry Alexander, son. Apnl 24,

2018

Aubrey Crozier (Frank) '1 :Z and Brandon Crozier; Bryston James,

son, May 14. 2018

Graham Evan, born January g, 2018, son of Emma
EtWin (Talbert) '12, '13 and Joseph Erwin '12, '13
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